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.Toeoma Rockets Knock

1Mdrshfield Gains State Crystal Ball Gazers Miss
The Boat On '50 Grid Year

PCC Grid Squads Finish
o SPORTS V j

Off Portland Eagles
By Th Aasocittad PrM

Tacoma'i Rockets knocked off
the first ind iccontl plice teamsQ
in the Pacific Coist Hockey lea-

gue's weekend activity ind were
hard on the heels of the runnerup
Portland Eagles today.

The thirl place Rockets clipped
uke Rose city mi last night
and dumped New Westminster'!
pace setters 4 2 Saturday.

Doug Adam was the sparkplug;
of the Tacoma attack against Fort.
Intl, scoring the winning goal and
assisting in two other third period
tallies.

The game was delayed for 15

minutes in the second period while
both sides wrangled over a dis-

puted Portland goal. It was dis-

allowed but not before Tacoma
goalie Doug Stevenson gjew a

misconduct penally and
Portland Coach Tony Hemmerling
was penalized for walking across
the ice to talk to the goal judges.
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Indians, Pelicans
To Vie In Initial
Basketball Series

The Roseburg Indiam will open
up their basketball win this Fri--

day ,nd Siturdiy aiainst the
Klamath Falls Pelicans. Both
sames will be played on the high
school court beginning at I p.m.

Finals;
Season

Beavers Slap
Vebfoots,14-- 2

In "Civil War'
By RUSS NEWLAND

AMOctalad Prw SporUMrrtttr

College football, with a few strag-
gling exceptions, was all over but
for the shouthig today in (fee far
west.

California appeared to be in as
the coast conlerence reoresen- -
tative in the Rose bowl for the third
successive year. Michigan prob-
ably will provide the other half
of the colorful gridiron battle it
Pasadena, New Year's day.

The Bears of California won the
1950 confrence title with five wins,
no defeats and one tie. Washington
finished second with record,
beaten only by the Bears, .

Indians Tie Bears
The league season ran out Satur-

day. Staniurd end California, fight-
ing to a tie before 81,000 fans
at Berkeley, provided the climac-
tic thriller of the day.

rOKFEKKN'CI FINAL
Trl.

California 1 noo

Wjifehinglun .857
VCl.A .714
Stanford .SO(l
Idaho .SMI
Wah. 8131 .. .no
Orrfon Stat
!xutrirn wal. ,2M

r' .000

oming and Army. All have nlni
victories except my which has
ieght. The season is over for
Princeton and Wyoming, while

Army still ftiist tangel with Navy
Saturday and Oklahoma must get
past Oklahoma A and M.

In addition to the Rose bowl,
the combatants in only one other
mijor bowl the Collon ire
selected. They will be Texis and
Tennessee. Kentucky has accepted
and uivita'i'.i to the Sugar bowl at
New Orleans, but its opponent
won't be known until Oklahoma
writes finish on the season's busi-

ness. The Sooners probably will be
there come Jan. 1, though.

Football Scores
ric-m- coat

Orvfon Stat 14, Oregon S.
Wuhiniton 32. WSC 21.
California 1, Stanford 7
UCLA 39. Southern California
San Fruncitto 33, Dtrott 13.
Santa Clara 28. Lnvola 26.

Rackr Mountain
Colorado 14. Colorado ;.M I
Wlxfomln 14, Minneota 0.

Brig ham Young 28, Fort Hood 14.

Wt
North wait.? ill 14. Illinois t.
Michigan Ohio Stat 3.
Purdue 13, Indiana o
Oklahoma 48. Nebraska 33.

East
Cornell 13. Pennsylvania C.

Princeton 13, Dartmouth 7.
Yale 14, Harvard 6.
Ford ham U NYl'. 0
Penn Slat at Pittsburgh 'postponed!.
Colgate at Rutgers icarlled.

u South
Duke T North Carolina 0
Wak Forest 14. South Carolina T.
Tennessee 7, Kentucky 0.
Alabama 41, Florida IT
Georgia Tch 46, Davidson 14

.William & Mary 34, N. Car. St. 0.

Clemon 41, Auburn 0
George Wash 7, Georgetown 6.

Tulant 35 Vanderbllt 6.

Georgia 40, Auburn 0.

Southwest
Oklahoma A Ail 41. Kansas St. 0.

Baylor 3. Southern Methodist 0.
Texas Christian 26. Rice 14.
Texas Tech 37. New Mexico 1 J.

PRO FOOTBALL
Chicago Bears 24, Lo Angeles 14.
New York Giants 7, Philadelphia 3.

Washington .18, Baltimore 26
Green Bay 23, San Francisco 31.

S. W. (BILL)

LEVERAGE gives a

The Pelicans came in second last The thud league is lor men.
year in the southern district behind Another feature, duplicated from
the powerful Urants Pass Cave-- : last year, will be a basketball
men, who were runners up in the tournament. "Y" officials have
slate. The Pelicans have Ihree asked that all men be present at
returning lettermen in Bill Toole, the Thursday meeting to formulate
loin Scnubert and Jerry Overton, more specific plans on the league
Also out for an Indam scalp are and tournament, since orfnmza-som- e

outstanding boys up from tion should get underway immcdi-las- t
year's Jayvees, ately.

The i'elicans should have a def- -

Y Basketball Leagues
To Organize Thursday

Organization of the YMCA bas-
ketball Jfagues will get underway
this Thursday ale' 5 p. m. in the
"Y" room of the armory.

The "Y" is planning to form three
leagues to include tery age group.
Tentative plans are I have a lea
gue lor members oi the high

' school a?e group and a second for
the grade schools. These will be
sponsored by the various churches.

Pro Bears Take
NFL League Lead

ii i? t
By muUlinQ KCiiTiS

NEW YORK - M The
Bears, a ruthless gang of

gridiron killers, are on the loose
again!

Once more the "Monsters of the
miuway are starting open war- -

iare on National football league

i - I.-- '7...

Pirates
Mac Hi Team

By 19-- 0 Score
By Th AMOcUUd PrM

Marshfield Pirate! of Coos By
powered to 19 to 0 victory over

Saturday night
to gain the Clin A high school
football r.Ute finals.

Ihey will meet tne ocienaing.
champion Grant General" next
Saturday ifternoon in Porlland'i
Multnomah lUdium.

In other1 weekend lemi-fina- l play
the Pilot Rock team loosed
a second half scoring spree to over-

whelm Talent 56 to 22 and gain
the finals against Triangle Lake.

Finalists for the Class B title
Bagdon and Union had been de-

termined earlier last week.

Pliyotf sites ind dates for the
and "B" school chimpinn-ahip- s

will be set this week, per-

haps today, by officials of the Ore-

gon High School Activities associ-
ation.
Larsung, Rabins Score

Halfbacks John Lorsung and Ron
Kobiis delivered the touchdowns
for Mirshfield in the first, third
and fourth quarters while fullback

Tommy Crab'.ree proved the un-

doing of pass-
ing ice Jerry Crimmins.

Three minutes after the kirkoff,
the Pirates had their first score.
They moved to a first down and
then Iorsung snapped out frem
behind bis line and raced 70 yards
for his first one. Robins plunged
tc convert the extra point.

A fumble recovery set up Marsh-field'- s

next good thrust. The Pir-
ates got the ball on the Pioneers'
4.1. They moved downfield with
Robins driving over on fourth down.
In the drive Lorsung had picked
tip SO yards to the S and the Pirates
then bulled a savage

line to gain the final one in
three plavs.
Stolen Ball Trick

The fourth quarter touchdown
eame after stolen bill maneuver
by, Marshtield guard Keith Hill
Strom. MiHon-- r reewiter n d
Pave Collins had received a pass
from Crimmins for a 10 yard gain

Br Tn. Aaaociaud p.
learns, "they ve brutally smashed threw a mighty scare into the big ball stadia to the maple court

way to the top of the National Bears. California w as 13'i point day as Northern division, Pacific
conference section of the league, favorite to whip a Stanford team Coast conference basketball made

Playing their finest game of the that ha lost lu 1(1 A Washington a bin fur micnlinn

Underdog Stanford's Indians

and Army and had been held to a
tie by Southern California.

California scored on the ground,, . ,
luuLiiiiuwii lull uy naif

back Pete Schabarum in the third
period. Staniurd tallied So the
fourth, from the five-yar- line on

wi(e pass from quarterback Gary
kprknruin In hn fhai-l- Rnvrf Rpn.

Botn teams failed on other

NEW YORH (IP) What a
difference two months can make!

Remember the start vf the col-

lege football season at the end of
September?

Notre Dime was going to rule
the roost nationally. , . . Cornell
was to take the Ivy league champ-
ionship. . . . Stanford was the (lass
of the west coast. Now that the
season is practically over, it
doesn't seem possible that anyone
could see the picture that way.

Some of the early season pre-
dictions did come true, though.
Michigan was thought to be the
best team in the Big 10. It was a
mighty close squeak, but the
Wolverines made it and today were
expected to be tapped officially
for the trip to the Rose bowl.
Bears Underestimated

On the west coast, the champ-
ion California Bears were regarded
as also-ran- s behind Stanford and
Southern California. But Pappy
Waldorf Is not a man to take the
experts seriously, so his team too,
is expected to be tapped today for
the Rose bowl.

Texas was loaded and everybody
knew it. The Ixinghorns did not
disappoint. Even though Southern
Methodist went to the top of the
heap in the early stages of the
season. But now, after losing three
of their last four games, the Mus-

tangs are just about out of the
running for any bowl consideration.

And who would have thought
Princeton would finish its season
unbeaten and untied? The Tigers
won the Ivy league championship
and there is a suspicion in many
quarters that they could give any
team in the nation a battle.

Before hostilities started. Ten-
nessee was regarded behind only
Notre Dame, Army and Michigan.
Kentucky was way down the list.
The Vols were all but forgotten
until Kentucky sold them short
Saturday. The moral of that one
is never let Bob Neyland's team
get a lead on you.
Cotton Bowl Invitations

Well, that's how it went right
down the line. . . . High
empectations ground into the turf
. . . . teams that were expected
to do nothing, rising into the
clouds.

With only a smattering of games
left next Saturday, four major
teams remained unbeaten and un-

tied Princeton, Oklahoma, Wy
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star enf. Bill Mctoll. m ,'. , m,d,t si;ng which

Portly, usually placid Lynn Wal- - take them against Bradlev, Illinois
dord of California worked himself, and Indiana on successive nights.
into a small dither during the Stan- - Oregon opens play Friday night
ford game. It was too close ii Salt Lake City against Utah.
for comlort. Big stakes rode on Utah State will be. the SaturdayI COMING! Ill

season, ine Bears stomped on ls
niiKcifs, 10 is, yesieraay, and
eimen ine nuns winning
BllCM.

m

Giants Upset Eagles
J he American conference battle

also continued to rage as the New
York Giants upset the Philadelphia ,
hagles, 7 to 3, . nc v i a
inie nrowns lor tne lead. A pair ,.u, pnuiu iiimnes are in ine maK-in-

The Rams 183) concluded (heir
season against Green Bay Sunday,
while the Bears ) still have the
Chicago Cardinals and Detroit
I.ions left. So the l.os Angeles
cause is not completely hopeless.

It's much the same wilh the
Giants and Browns, both sporting

records with two games to play.
Philadelphia gets that loin awaited
crack at the Brownies in Cleve-
land Sunday, while the Giants en- -

tertain their cross - town rivals,
the Yankees. Then the Giants play
the Kaglcs in Philadelphia and the
Browns visit Washington.
Kami Set Record

In other games yesterday, which
had no hearing on the divisional a
races, the Green Bay Packers
edged San Francisco, and
Washington outlasted Baltimore.

The Rams, however, had one
Bob Wuterfield and Nor-

man Van Brocklin combined for.
2t3 aerial yards, setting a new lea-

gue standard of 3.3.V8 yards for
one season. The old record was
3,325, set by Washington in 1947.

ICARSTENS

inite advantage under the boards
since all Ihree men in the center
and forward positions are well over
six feet.

Tentative starters for the Pel- -

icins are: forwards. Hay Bell and
Tom Schubert; center Ralph Car
roll and guards, Bill loole and
Jerry Overon.

Coach Jack Newby of the Indians
has not chosen starters yet for
the initiil aeries.

when Ilillstrom .snitched the bill
away and downed it on the Mac--

26. Three plays later, the
had their final score, g

plunging over from the six.
Crabtree had broken up Crim-

mins passing came all night and
kept the Pioneers from penetriting
beyond the stripe. The Mac-H- i

ice was sble to complete but
four of his 16 pisses and had
Ihree intercepted.

The Pilot Rock victory saw Brent
Horn score five touchdowns t o
psce the Rockets in the
semi-fina- l at Pendleton. Talent had
held the Rockets to a t

edge at the halftime, but
from there in the game was all
Pilot Rock's.

DEC. 1 I

1

bran kilrlirn units: CM

FRIDAY,

PRACTICE Working at
Gymnasium, on New

York's upper west side, Nick
Barone is (jetting used to being
surrounded by gloves. The
Syracuse tackle:
Kzzard Charles, world heavy
weight champion, in Cincinnati,

Nuv. 28.

College Cagers
To Open Season

Sports fans turned from the foot

Neither Oregon nor Oregon State
will waste any time on the seasonal
changeover. Both embark on road
ii lus mis ji ruu iiiuvnig
into Utah and the Bejtvers swinging
into the Midwest and East.

Oregon State gets under way
Thursday with their initial road
jaunt scheduled for Saturday night

'tl v"",, '

opponent. Returning north, the
Ducks will play Portland in the
Rose city Dec. 5 and open the
Eugene season with a Dec. 8 ap-

pearance against IJCI.A's defend-
ing Pacific Coast conference

At Seattle. where Coach' Tippy
Dye is intrMl'uciag a new system,
the University of Washington Hus-
kies get off to a slower start. The
Huskies will make their initial
game appearance against Ne-

braska Dec. 8 9.

New Marks Set
By Husky Aces

By JACK HEWINS
SPOKANE, Wash.- - i,V) The

marks on Spokane's new Memorial
stadium might look today like mere
cleat tracks to a stranger, but to
Ihe 30,000 people who sat there
Saturday' they spelled this mes-

sage:
"Heinrich and McElhenny came

Ihiouih here in the fall of 1950."
In a game touched by tragedy

and jammed with drama, the rec-
ord wrecking Washington Huskies
blasted the- Washington State col-

lege Cougars 52 to 21, to wind up
their season in second place in
the Pacific coast conference.

Alotig the quarterback Don
,Ieinrjn broke 0i n,lional , d
one conference passing record and
Hugh McElhenny wiped out a eon- -

ference rushing standard. H e i n-

rich now holds all the circuit's pass-in- s

marks.
Washington even gave away a

touchdown to get its hands on the
ball in the final minute for the
last record outburst. Heinrich
neeaea one completion ana nicci- -

henny ncciled a couple ot yarns.
Don flipped to senior Rollie Kirkby
to make it 134 for the season,
breaking by one the national com-

pletion record set in 1947 by Chuck
Conerly of Die Miss.

And then with the play at fourth
down and 12 to so, he fed the ball
to McElhenny and llurryin' Hugh
got all the yards he needed, going
84 strides down the sidelines to a
touchdown his filth of the game.

The big. bouncing fullback piled
up 2 net yards in the game to
make his season's total 1.107. com-

pared to the record 1,010 set in
1948.

But the cold figures and cold
facts are two stones. Just before
the game the Washington State
team learned that the brother of
center Lavern Tor.eson had been

asphvxiated while in a car
in which the motor was running.
Torgeson was so shaken he did not
attempt to play.

HAVE YOUR

RADIATOR

CHECKED TODAY

We Do All Types

of Radiator

Repair From

Clean Out To

Rout Out.

. We Hav Permanent
Anti-Free-

Lockwood Motors, Inc.

Rote and Oak Phone 1165

MILLER SAYS

POWER "PLUS"

if Studcbaker ha If ten pickup.
A unit.

if Truck cerryinf capacity,

pautnftr cer riding tM.
it Powir r 4m tht IcM

my 1 jfcltest ell,

4r Built for rud duty. Styled re

pit ate tk aye.

These Hew tOICHEH VALUES

A trctor has fcot to have power to
spare. That's a must. But powr to do
the heavy work is not a matter of
(rreat size, overweisht, or elurmy
operation. How murk and how

power is applied to the imple-
ment . . . that's what counts.

The special overhead-rilv- e

engine of the New Ferjruwn
Tractor, combined with the m and
only Ferguson System of Linkage and
Hydraulic Control, provides adequate
power fully utilized, ,

Power properly managed for the

&s&;actnomu

wide range oi wortc is tne
of the New Ferguson. Power

combined with. leveragel Whether you judge tractor performance by
how Muy it makes your work, the tint taped, or by how much it
lowers your cost1 of production.

I

the outcome.
Hukta)t Rate Svcond

Only two teams scored more
(hao seven points against Califor-
nia this season. They were Santa
Clara, W'th a .touchdown and safety
in the openin same which' Call
fornia won, 27-- and St. Mary's,

ith four touchdowns while losing
However, practically every

player on the California bench, got
chance in the St Mary's contest.
Washington, runner-u- in the

conference standings, closed out
its season with a resounding 52 21

victory over Washington Stale. It
was made possible by the brilliant
passing of quarterback Don llein-ric- h

and the running of Hugh

I'CI.A, finishing third In the lea-

gue, chalked up its greatest win
of the year by trouncing cross-tow- n

rival, Southern California,
39 0.

Oregon State topped off i t s
schedule with a over Oregon,
which ended up in the conference
celler, no wins and seven losses.
The ninth member of the circuit,
Idaho, closed up shop by taking a

whipping from a strong Ari
zona State college of Tempe club,

Yale football teams have scored
more than 100 points in four games,
three of them against Wesley a- n-
it--- v ill inro, no-- ill iooi anti
ifis-- in num. The fourth was a
11.10 scalping of Dartmouth in 18S4.

Phone 2211 and 2212

J I T AND riROCION STITIM IMPLEMENTS

wH0Pin. LEE MORTENSEN, Inc. mJSSTmj
n " f i'i irfiTiiTil-r-

WOOD FOR SALE

16" Core Wood $8.00 per load

Split Log Ends not to exceed 16" 8.00 per load

Unsplit Log Ends 4.00 per load

Extra charge for any load more than six

miles from the plant.

The Martin Brothers Box Co.1

Jlere waiting for you art
Rotary Corner lata Cabintt
Flour Bin lata Cabinet
Now lata What-No-

Now contours, ireel comtruction
New Maple Cutting lea re Cabinet Top

Come in doon. Or phone to! ay!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON THE NEW 1951 STUDEBAKER

THREE-QUARTE- R & ONE-HAL- F TON PICK-UP- S!

They'll thrill you! Thirieea
lu wry Yoiingitowa Kitrhrni
Cabinet Sinki. Tope of

arid remit in porrrlain- -

namelrd atl. "No-tip- "

drain board. lini
rnnitrurtton. Youngntown
kitrhenl Food Waste Diipoaer

raaily inntalWf. M" lM.iite
Twin tbowa, your for at little

220 95

Oakland, Oregon

Need Cash To Meet That
List Of Holiday Expenses

V Com in or phont for a loan! Moke your list . . '. find our how

much cash you need ... let ui know! You'll find our service

courteous, quick and confidential- -
irrarniiri.-flfi-ii i Delivered in Vs-To- n $1530 $1649Roseburg . . . - -- Tcn

Also available with overdrive or transmission

at additional cost.CALKINS FINANCE OX
PHONE 466 '307 (3id Floor) Pacific Building122 W. Oak Sts Phont 3J8

WE CAN HAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

7 Stott LicS-26- o KEEL MOTOH CO.
phone m 443 N. JACKSON

o

0


